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Dear Pastors and Churches,
August-October 2017
I have tried to write this update a number of times recently. Each time I would get it
partially written there were building offer(s) still unsettled of which I wanted to tell. Even
now, I anticipate developments in the next few weeks that I will just have to wait to tell of in
the next update.
We had nine attend a youth conference at the end of July. Of those that went, two
surrendered their lives to full-time work. PRAISE THE LORD! In October we again had a
youth activity and added two young people new to our youth group.
In August, our quarterly ladies meeting was once again a success with 18 ladies
enjoying the fun and teaching.
We just recently had our third men's prayer breakfast. This has been a wonderful
addition to our monthly schedule and we've seen a steady growth in our church since
beginning it in September. That is answered prayer!
Since our last update we have had a couple of baptisms; one Sunday, a father and
son together. As well, since July, (27) have been saved through the soulwinning efforts of
our church, (23) of them by our family.
We are now in the midst of a 'Fall Attendance Program' and have had awesome
attendances the last three Sunday mornings: 40, 39 & 41. Pray that these who've attended
will continue faithfully. On last Sunday a family of 6, transferred here by the US Navy,
joined our church. Hallelujah!
*Here are a couple of things about which we ask that you pray earnestly:
Recently our van needed $800+ for power steering pump and line replacement.
Thankfully it has yet to let us down in the regular performance of hauling things to and
from services as well being our main people pickup transport. Please pray that our
transportation will continue to hold up.
We have placed a number of offers to rent spaces for a more permanent meeting
place but have either been outbid, or tuned down, or turned away due to being a church.
As disappointing as each refusal has been, I believe that God has been guiding us to this
property I recently looked at. It is offered for sale and has a fantastic building in which our
church could meet and grow for many years, AND it includes a house that would well
accommodate our family (our current house lease expires in May of next year). On top of
this, the owner is willing to finance it for us. This is an Amazing Opportunity and one which
we would like to capitalize on ASAP. The only thing we currently lack are the total funds for
the needed down payment ($70,000). The church has over the past year raised about
$20,000, and we are feverishly trying to raise the remaining $50,000 by the end of
January. Please pray for us to reach this lofty goal, and prayerfully consider, if you
would, helping us to raise these funds in this short amount of time…
A blessing… Recently, a dear saint whom I've not seen in almost two years called up and
said that God had laid it on her heart to send us some money. When she told me that she
would send around $5,500, I was nearly speechless. What a blessing that news was to me! And
it came at a moment, I'm sorry to say, in which I had begun to wonder if it was totally
ridiculous to even consider reaching such an 'unreachable' number (the downpayment needed).
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